
GIANTS JUMPED ON
St. Paul Ball Players Acquit

Themselves in Very Good
Style.

VERY AGILE IN THE FIELD

And Decidedly Clever at the
Risky Game of Base

Stealing.

VISITORS LONG ON ERRORS

And Short on the Knowledge

of How to Pile Up
Scores.

There may be safer and harder
hitters than the men of the St. Paul
team in the Western league, but for
quick, clean and accurate fielding

-Comiskey^s lads will be exceedingly
hard to beat. -'\u25a0\u25a0.}'

In the game yesterday afternoon
•with the colored cracks the home
players showed up as vastly the
superiors of the visitors. The latter
batted very well, and are not slow at
running, but hit as hard and as often
as they would, not until the last half
of the eighth inning did they get a
run, and that was secured on a long

'hit to far left field by Holland.
Previous to this only two of th?
Giants had reached second base, and
for several innings not one of them
got as far as first. Short hits,
grounders and flies were gobbled by

the Saints with a degree of vim and
cleverness that pleased the audience
immensely. Errors made by the
Giants were costly, but they made
some very clever plays in several
instances.

Only a limited number of people

were present, but they were given
plenty, of enjoyment, for it was a
working game from start to finish.
Batting was free enough to allow the

1 fielders to spread themselves; and er-
rors were plentiful enough, especially '

on the part of the visiting club, to
keep the men in motion all the time.
John Barnes and his silk-tiled swells
were on hand with tin horns and

enlivened the ideal air of the St. Paul
diamond by frequent noisy blasts.
They had as much fun as anybody
during the game.

The game opened with the Saints
at bat. Smith was struck by the first
ball pitched, and broke away from
massage treatment at first to steal
second. Camp was put out at first, ;
but O'Rourke get to first through an
error, and by daring base work Camp

•scored. The side was retired "with
one run. One, two, three Giants
swiped the ball more or less savage- >

ly, but not one of them reached first
base. ;'.;" ' ' *:'v "vA"^7-:

In the. second Mullane got to first
successfully, stole second and scored
on a two-base hit by Van Dyke.
\u25a0 The latter got to third on an error.
Boyle and Johnson were put out in
short order, but before the third man
was ; retired Van Dyke scored. For
<lh«' Giants, 'Barnes reached first, but
died tryingfto make second; Taylor
struck" out acid Hopkins was caught
at first by Tony Mullance.

O'Rourke, Marr and Pickett were re-
tired quickly in the first half of the
third; and the same fate befell the
first three colored men at bat r

In the fourth, Mullane got a crack
on the foot and limped to first; Van
Dyke retired on a fly; then Boyle found
the sphere hard enough to reach sec-
ond, and the Count sprinted across the
plate. Johnson was given a base on
balls. Smith advanced him a peg on a
muffed ball, and Boyle went to third.
With the bases full. Camp hit an
easy one, and a double play stopped :
Boyle at the plate and retired Camp
at first. .i;>i?i- ;;-?\u25a0'

O'Rourke opened the fifth with a
little hit that was not well handled,
Marr sent the ball against the fence
at right,- and Pickett sent O'Rourke
home, .sent Marr to third, and landed
on second himself in the excitement.
Mullane went out on a fly, but Van
Dyke found a nice opening by the thirdbag; Marr and Pickett -scored on the
hit. Van reached second, but Boyle
and Johnson hit balls up into the air
and two dusky watchers caught them.
Not one Giant go-to first in the last
half, Smith retiring two and Camp
nailing the other.

Smith opened the sixthIby striking
out and Camp hit an easy fly to sec-
ond; then O'Rourke and Marr got
bases on balls, Pickett hit a nice one
and kept on running. While all hands
watched him O'Rourke took a short
cut across the diamond and scored;
Marr was caught monkeying and died
on the base line between third and

, home. Malone, of the Giants took first

SCRATCHED 3 YEARS
Suffered, Scratchod and Bled. Doc-

tors No Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Culicura Remedies. \u25a0

Nothing like Ctnriccrn.i RrarEDira was ever
inanufacnired. For three years have Isuffered
with a sore head. Iwould break out all over my

thendwith
pimples would

form .1 watery matter, aa<i 1
would have to scratch until 1
•would bleed. . Afterdoctoring

\u25a0with two doctors for three
years, icore or less, I finally
wade up mv mind to try your
Cut ice Remedies, with
result entirely satisfactory tome. After using two sets Iam entirely cured. Ihave rec-
ommended jyour remedies to

'* 11

_
' several persons, ami they all

tell me they aro No. l. Our <h-npeist is doing anice business in CmcuitA Remedies, since pry
cure. Ihavo given him the privilege of using
my name as proof of their efficiency. Ienclosemy portrait. A. 5. GRAM.M, .. -;^ "\u25a0 Photographer, Jit. iioreb, WLj* ,

SUIT MM CORED
Mywifehas been troubled with the salt rlienmfor four years. During this time doctors of

Wsconein, Illinois, and the most cminout of
Chicago, failed. to p;ive relief. Ibought the
Cuticuba Remedies, and she used onlyono box
of CuTictntA, ono cako of CfncuitA Soap and
half a bottle of Cuticura. Resolvent, auJ
these have. sored her completely.

C. M. STONE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.' '-
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS

* TUero is no doubt that the CuncintA Rehc- '-J>les daily perform more wondorful cures lhaa
all o:her skin anil blood remedies "combinedThey instantly relieve anil spcctlily cure cvorv
uu»uor.6f the skin, scalp, and blood, with loas .of. hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to-ecrofula, when Hie best physicians fail. : "'^: Bold throughout ibo world. :Price,

:,ri'iiiuiii. :
Me; t?(ixp, 2.1 c ; Kk-oi/vknt, $1. I'iittew Uucu."
*>,vCHEa.-TCoup"; Huh: rroprietors, Boston. > >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.._\u25a0 I

JiST" How to Curt! SUn i>fetti«B^Vmailfctl^ree"f-'?
QIMI'LKH,blasthradi, rod, rough, cliappod, uuUIIm cily akin cbicd. byCuticuua doap. - ;.: \ : :\

A HOW; fWY BACK AOHES *
C/L&)\Back Ache, Kidney Itiina, and ."Weak- .
S-»s^Al nesd?.Sarene3S,"Lauienc3s,' Strains,- ami 'T 3"fi l'ains relieved in onu miuuto by t&»
%'art CUUcuia Auli-I'alu l'labtur. to;*

on a nice hit, anti.the heretofore quies-
cent coacher took fthe field. He was
Mr. Holland, - and Khe had his voice
handy. His gingerly jollying rattled
Axalone and when Hopkins lined one
out to first the Count . executed two
ambitious 1 boys by a neat double play.
Fowler made first on a hit and stole
second, but Brooks sent the ball, into
Jack ' Plckett's'mlttr., . : Vi .; • '

The Saints scored once in the sev-
enth. When Van Dyke was given his
base on balls he set sail for second
and held it on a close decision; he stole .
to third right away, and crossed the
plate while Johnson was making sec-
ond, having got first as a gift. As fast
as three of the"dark athletes could get
to the plate they were.disposed of, not
even getting to the initial bag.

Three runs \ were added to the St.
Paul score in the first half of the

eighth, by Camp, O'Rcurkeand Pickett.
Errors were mainly responsible, al-
though O'Rourke made a clean two-
base hit. Holland made his home run
for the Giants by swiping the first ball
pitched; Malone hit for. ..what seemed
like a duplicate, but Van Dyke ran like
a scared deer and got safely under it.
Hopkins struck out, Miller, hit for two
base 3, Fowler reached first on a hit
that sent Miller to third, but Brooks
couldn't find the ball nohow, and
struck out. . ...

' Johnson waited for his usual base, on
balls, and got it in the ninth, but. was
the victim of a good double play, that
also retired Smith. With two men out
Camp made a two-bagger and got home
on an error. O'Rourke followed him on
a hit by Marr, and Lefty scored when
Pickett made a single. Mullane and
Pickett were left on bases when Van
Dyke was put out • from . pitcher to
first. Three of the nicest kind of safe,
singles were made by \u25a0 the first three
Giants who went to the plate, but only
one run was scored before the side
was retired. Following is the score In
detail: • ' ...,-;

St. Paul. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. X
Smith, 1f......... 4 10 3 0 0
Camp, 55.... 6,2 A 1 3 1
O'Rourke, 3b.... 5 4. .2 2 2 0
Marr, rf 5 2 1 .2.0 0
Pickett, 2b.: 6 2 3 2 2 0
Mullane. 1b...:.. 4 2 0 10 1 0
Van Dyke, cf.... 5 2 2 2 0 0
Boyle, c... ...;.. 5 0 14 2 0
Johnuon, p 2 0 0 1 4 • 0

Totals ......:42 ;15 10 27 14 1
Page Fence

Giants. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Fowler, 2b.;..:.. 4 0 2 3 4 2
Brooks, cf....... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, ss 4 1 .1 3 2 1
Barnes, c 4. Pv 2. 7 1 2
Taylor, lb 4 0 1 10 0 , 1
Holland, 3b 4. 1 1 0 1 1

.Wilson, p........ 3 . 0 0 . 1 3 1
Malone, rf.:.:.:.^.1 0 I0:0. '0 0
Hopkins. 1f..'... 3> 0- 1 r2- 0 3
Miller, rf and p. 3 ' o*l 15 0

Totals ........35 "2 9 27 16 11
St.- Pau1........ ...1 2 0 13 11 3 3-J5 '
Page Fence. Giants.. 00000011—2

Earned runs, St. Paul 2, Page Fence
Giants 2; home run, Holland; two-base
hits, Camp, O'Ronrke, Pickett, Van
Dyke, 2, Boyle,. Miller; double plays,
Mullane unassisted, • Fowler,- " 'Barnes
and Taylor, Miller, Fowler and Tay-
lor; bases on balls, off Wilson 4, off
Miller 4; hit by pitcher. Smith and
Mullane; struck \u25a0 out, ">by Johnson 3,
by Wilfjon 2, by Miller 3; first base on
errors. St. Paul 7; (Stolen bases, Smith,
Pickett. Van Dyke 3, Johnson ; left on
bases. St. Paul 10, Page Fence Giants
2; wild pitches, .Wilson 2; time, 1:40;
umpire, O'Brien. •"'\u25a0\u25a0--

v. r-: ST. PAILS Ann SPALDIXGS. >-'
Tie Leasme Teem Will Tackle an

Amateur Clnb Today. .-
Capt. Comiskey's men will-.«. secure

some good practice ithis afternoon in
a game at the new league park ; with
the Spaldings, . a local organization
which professes to be • somewhat fa- j
mous in an \u25a0 amateur ; way. Last sea-
son they .; defeated nearly every club ;

they met and closed the season: with
an enviable /record, .i A small admission %
fee of 10 cents to the bleachers and 25
cents to the grand stand will be
charged and the game will undoubted-
ly afford a good- afternoon's amuse-
ment. It will keep the league men in
training at all events. .. '

The league men will play as they
did on Sunday, and the Spaldings will
line up as follows: , .;..;'\u25a0.;;

. Snow and McNamara, c; ;- Lambert
and Casson, p; ; Redding'ton, ' lb;
Lanpher, 2b; Anderson, 3b; Egan, ss;
Ahem, If; Murnane, cf; Beecher, rf.

ST. PAUL-12I.VNEAPOLIS.

The /Lea j?ne Tennis Will Cross
Bats S;iiur<l:!.v

L ami f Sunday. -,
Comiskey's Saints put in an active

day at the league park .' yesterday,
training hard and conscientiously from
10 o'clock in the morning until noon
and playing horso with'the Page Fence
Giants in the afternoon. It is no easy
task for a base. ball player to get him-
self in condition after a winter's idle-
ness, and the Saints are only, mortals.
They have smoothed off the majority
of the rough edges, and Capt. Comas-
key is pleased to notice remarkable
improvement in them all. The pitch-
ers are still complaining, of soreness
and stiffness, but this will all pass off
In a few days. ". ... */-.V ,: >\u0084^ \u25a0. .-

Capt. Charlie is especially
>
anxious

to have his men yin good form for the
exhibition with Manager John .Barnes'
aggregation in Minneapolis on Satur-
day afternoon, and . the j second game
to be played here on Sunday. . . :\u25a0 \u0084;

These two \ games will undoubtedly
draw immense : crowds of the Twin
City fans, for they look upon., it as a
good opportunity to judge as to the
merits of Barnes' boys and Comiskey's
Saints. However, it will not be a fair
test, after all, as Barnes' men have the
advantage of several weeks of prac-
tice and training, and are no doubt in
condition to play excellent 'ball. Even
at that, Capt. Comiskey is not looking
for defeat. Ho will send his men into
the field to win, despite any soreness
that may linger in their joints. Good,
hard ball playing, -he figures, i is "the
best panacea for ills of that nature.
He is fullyaware, too t of the rivalry
existing between the two cities, and
will. endeavor to , have . his aggregation
come off with flying colors, jt ,%•-•.: •

His crack twirler. Johnson, will be
In the box in Saturday's game, and
probably also" on Sunday. _ Berber will
catch and Count Mullane will hold
down the first bag in his usual royal 'style. The others will occupy the same
positions as on Sunday last. Barnes
promises that a great array of Minne-
apolis fans will attend the game hereon Sunday, and there is no doubt but
that many will go from here over
there on Saturday. '\u25a0 A good" article of
ball on both occasions is assured. ' -

WESTERN :LMAGIE NOTES.

Toledo has signed an Indiana;ama-
teur by the name 0/ Goaf.; He is an
expert outfielder, as well as a • pitcher
of some repute, so there will probably
be "goar"* all ; over ; the . Toledo dia-
mond. /.'...;..- ...T."... • ;

• -\u25a0• • • '. . . .. '.. ' .' ".
Manager Ellis, of Grand Rapids, has

a half-dozen pitchers on his 7- pay roll.
He will dop a few when the hot
weather, comes. -_-\u25a0_-. ' ' \u0084.;.." w •/ = •

'.-\u25a0:'. - .-.- ". * » • "*. -_> «\u25a0•.; i-i 'I,

• Young/ Diamond; the . new twirler
from Eagle • River whom Manager

.Twitchell; has on trial, struck <sut ten
men in four innings Saturday. \; The

• other two went out on fly balls. IDia-
mond has the making of tt"first-class-

-: pitcher, and '-_ he is desorvraj? of a,";trfeU
in one of the leajruo games.
did • not show up ;as well as had been
expected.— Milwaukee - : nveni«^ ; Wis-

consin.: »•
' - ,-. • :\u25a0 •'"•••-**? :"</^ j I.- • * •

" -Perry -Wcrden has 4»ecn 'elected cap-
tain :of J the Minneapolis eltib. : The
Millers are training" at .home.,'. .". "-' ' /— '':;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•_-- '?.>s'*'}*••&':+&':%£.'*'**\u25a0§ :...

{.-; Comiskey's Stars are an"attraction
--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" : \u25a0 - ::" .\u25a0.\u25a0-•'• ' . -•\u25a0••:\u25a0-\u25a0-.•;-\u25a0..\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0

badly, wanted at Wlnona next Sunday.
"Conrmy" will not go, :but Instead will;
devote the" Sabbath 1afternoon 'to 'giv-
ing: Perry Warden's braves 'a' few ;

pointers on the great national game.
• •:•'-. \u25a0 \u25a0 ";" '\u25a0

Ladies will"be admitted free to the i
games in Detroit Fridays.

• • *
Bobby Woods, one of the catchers ,

of this year's Indianapolis team,- is one
of the minor leaguers who will' find t
himself at home in fast company be- !
fore so very long. . , \\\ ;

• • . • • ,\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 ... ;'\u25a0\u25a0;.- •. ...
Pitcher Jack Easton, one of the .

stars of the ' late American associa- >

tion, thinks of signing with Detroit.
Oil City also wants him.

• * \u2666

Fred Hartman, tried on third by
Pittsburgs last season, is to play sec-'
ond for Toledo this season. Lr.v; •

'\u25a0 - .. - * "
* • •

"Bobby" Caruthers, who drew a sal-
ary of $4,500 in his palmy days when he
was one. of the star pitchers, has been
unconditionally released . by. > Manager
Ellis, of Grand Rapids. Caruthers was
held in reserve until Ellis could size
up Cassldy's work at first base, and
his verdict is so favorable that there
is no room in the team fdr last year's
first baseman and captain. • ".. .

» • *- Catcher Berger will Teach St. Paul
this morning, having- been delayed a
day in Chicago. - .-\u25a0>

• •' • • * •

Pickett's arm is • still in bad condi-
tion. . \u25a0 ".. . -. ; '

. . ». • • ;. - 't-
Will S. Hayes, one of the newly-

appointed home umpires of the St.
Paul team, is regarded as one of the
best posted men on base ball in the
league, and will no doubt give entire
satisfaction to all concerned. He .is
the jovial and popular night clerk of
the Windsor hotel. • ;" ~*

\u25a0'*-••'. \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0-. \u25a0;

The water connections for the
players' bath-rooms at the park will
be made today. •

• • • r-j-^vti'
The St. Paul boys will tackle the

Page Fence Giants again tomorrow.
Previous to the game the Giants will
give the street parade, which they
omitted on Tuesday, much to Capt.
Comlskey's disgust.

* \u25a0 • \u2666 ' •

"A local firm will turn out. a hand-
some silver-plated bat to be presented
to the player having the best batting
average.

NATIOXTL LEAGUE.

Boston Makes a Brilliant* Triple
Play—'Day's Scores. ..'.'.\u25a0_ ;, Played. Won. Lost. Pc't

Cincinnati 4 3 1 750
Pittsburg ..4 3 1 '.750
Boston .....3 2 1 .666Brooklyn 3 2 1 .663
Baltimore 3 2 1 . <.fiG6
St.. Louis 4 2 2 501Chicago ..„..:...4 2 2 .5.*)
Louisville :.4 12 I": '" 50
Philadelphia ....3 1 -j:-. '"'£&
New York 3 '\u25a0 1- V 2 •• 333
Washington 3 '-Cl^ 2 333
Cleveland ......4 0 ' 4-, ....

WASHINGTON, April 23. -A triple
play, so rare in base ball, / was the
feature of the Washington-Boston
game today. It was made in the ninth
inning by Boston, when it looked as if
Washington was about to increase
the score," The bases were filled. Maul
hit a grounder to Pitcher Wilson, who
threw to Warner at the plate, forcing
McGuire out. Warner threw to Tucker

I on first in time to cut off Maul, ,' and
Tucker returned the . ball to Warner,'
who touched Cartwright, who had at- ;

| tempted to come home. Boston's hits
I were ' scattered. .'-'-.."' . ;

[ : .'-" ' •.\u25a0\u25a0:• -V:'.;' \u25a0\u0084.-.. • R.H.E.
j Washington /.. 3 10000000—4 4 2
! Boston "... .'.. . ... 1000000 0 o—l <.j8 j£3 !

1" Batteries, McGuire "and Maul, War- ;
i ncr and Wilson. . .'' .-,['„' .... V/jro-i \u25a0

.-,... . REDS WENT TO PIECES. ;Ti

CINCINNATI, 0., April Parrott, pitched a strong game today, but, ow-
| ing to the poor support he received,
i he lost. -Vaughn's error in the sev-
| enth, in failing to hold a thrown ball
j and retire the third man, gave

BPitts r
1 burg a start. The Reas went to pieces
j and made error after error. Pittsburg
scored four runs on only one hit. The
Reds outbatted the Pirates, but could
never get a hit at the right- time. Ew-. ing did not play, on account of the
death of ;his brother .in Denver. At-
tendance, .= 5,300. \u25a0 Score: • • %: i '\u25a0 3 "-

P..H.E.
Cincinnati 0 0 010 0 0 11—311 7
Pittsburg 0 11000400— 6 64

Batteries, Cincinnati, Parrott ' and
Merritt; Pittsburg, Hawley and Sug-
den.

"~. PHILLIES OUTCLASSED.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 23.—Balti-

more won the odd game of the series
j today by outplaying the Phillies at all

I points in the seventh inning. Smith
I "was substituted for Weyhing, ; but
I fared little better. Esper pitched good
ball until the latter part of the game,
when he weakened, and was replaced
by Gleason. Jennings' all-around
work was the feature. • '\u25a0'\u25a0<\u25a0 H

:•\u25a0 . .:-^:V."^ .:\u25a0>\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 R.H.E. :
Baltimore ......5 2 1113 2 1 *—16 18- 5
Philadelphia 1 . . .1 1 1 1d 4 2—ll 16 5

Batteries, Esper, Gleason and Robin- 1

son, Smith, Weyhing and Buckley. "
: EIGHT RUNS IN THE EIGHTH.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., April 23.—To-

day's game was nip and tuck until the
eighth inning, when the I home team
clinched a victory by pounding Grif-
fiths for eight runs. The Colts made
a good effort in the ninth, but Louis-
ville's lead was too much for them. - \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

R.H.E
Louisville 0 4003308 o—lß 23: 8
Chicago...... ....1 0510 3 0 4—14 7

Batteries, Luby and Cole, Griffiths
and Kittridge. .......:
PLAYED WITHOUT. AN UMPIRE.

NEW YORK, April 23.— The New
Yorks made a poor showing again to-
day, and the support given . to Tiernan
was discouraging from the start. Tier- ;
nan. 'Corcoran and ! Davis, however,
did heavy stick work. Umpire Lynch
resigned today, 1 as the outcome of hav-
ing fined Capt. Davis $123 on 'Saturday,
and Meekin. of the New Yorks, and
Mulvy, of the Brooklyns, called out
the decisions. \u25a0' -"" ••.'\u25a0•—\u25a0• .*-.'\u25a0\u25a0 -•\u25a0•••

' \u25a0\u25a0 r ": \u25a0-'\u25a0 : R.H.E
Brooklyn ..-..2 0 3 11 2 I—IP 17.; 5
New Y0rk.......p 030 03 0 10—713 ' 6
; Batteries, Jormedy, pailey.and Gor-
man; Rusie and Schriver. . - ', ,'. .' . V

\u25a0I WON INTHE SEVENTH. . r/ y

\u25a0\u25a0 ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 23.— Today's
game was anybody's up to the seventh'inning, when the home team ' secured
a lead and was never, headed. Both
pitchers were batted freely, and Cup-py's work was marked by especially
wild work, eight men , going; to bases
on balls off his delivery. Attendance
3,500. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis. '...'•-. ...09 06025 0•— 8 8
Cleveland .; 20100 50 2 I—ll -5:
'Batteries, St. ; Louis, Ehret .arid Peitz;

Cleveland, Cuppy and Zimmer. * '•
INVINCIBLE . itIAGGIOLI. J

Ho I)«>!«-jits \u25a0 Mayer in a K;>l;Mu]ic]

Exhibition of RUiinnlK. . I
A large crowd of billiard enthusiasts'

witnessed the 'game \u25a0 jbetween.- Maggibll.
iand:\Ji3le Mayer. i»Jayed at Gmher's
place last, night. : It was a remarkably '
pretty exhibition throughout, both 1men 1

I playing better than ;'- usual, 5 and de-
Vlightingithe; audience iwith-a series <>f
j-handsome r runs r ain't V artisti.- 7 . shot*/ i
j'Magslolisplayed;: 14-iiic)-i;;balli-linej ;. to [
I ' Jule's S-iucli, and '•. v/on over j-.laycr/ripj. !

1.
to 257. Jlagrgtoli's average t was .8 1-3 !

Irmd Mayer's s. irrijyjrforf's high runs j
were' 42, 30, SG aud several runs of 15 I..'. , - ... -.-... • \u25a0, \u0084--...:•--\u25a0 . \u25a0 ..... -\u25a0 . I

Catching Cold!
gl . "&a. Effective Remedy . for Treating ' 'i
i ;'."l- . Coughs and Colds is . - «c - :j \"

| Allen's Lung Balsam ] \u25a0

0 Try It! It may "just liit"i your ; f
0 . case as* ithas thousands of others. : ( I
A Its Action is Expectorant, causing' ; | ji,..
I ) \u25a0 the phlegm to rise, and heals the- ;< | .
I ) inflamed and irritated membrane. ". 1 . .
1 1 ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. jjf

and 10, while Jule rapped out 58, !42",'
36 and 22. The men played as if there
was a heavy 'stake jon the game ".and ,
will, no doubt, attract - another : good,,
audience tonight when Maggioll will,
play at 8-inch : balk-line to" Mayer*i»*(
straight rail. . .^ -i m

OS THE RACE TRACK. '\u25a0 "*'';*'*

•Jockey (horn Makes a Good Rec-
" " r »ril-l):i.vS Events."' '"t"^ '. *'

MEMPHIS, Term., April \u0084 23.—The
feature of today's racing at Montgom-
ery Park was. the magnificent riding,,
of Jockey Chorn, "who. had three win-
ning mounts and one second. The card
of seven races, including the Memphis '
Gun. club handicap furnished excellent
sport for one of the largest crowds
of the season. Summaries: .'. '. '; .

First Iracci .four furlongs—Cherub
won; Exhibit, second; Fairy Dance, *
third. . Time, :Sl.

Second race, - six . furlongs —El Cap-
itan . won; . Goodwin, second; Pepper,

.third. Time, 1:17%. . . . ,. . , '"_
Third race, one and one-sixteenth

miles, Memphis Gun club handicap,
$600 added— Cash Day won; Santiago,
second; Yo Tambien, third. Time, 1:50.
. Fourth , race, five furlongs —George
F. Smith won; Potentate, second;

S Libt/rtine, .third. Time, 1:0214. . t.
Fifth race, one \u25a0 mile—Oakley won,

Miss Norma second, Jim Henry third.
Time, 1:44. ,

Sixth race, six furlongs—Wlghtman'
won, Readina second, Hightest third.
Time, 1:17%: ''"'":"', y:

Seventh , race/, six Curlongs—Booze' 1

won, Hodgson second, Burrell's Billet
third. Time, 1:16%. - ,iv: "'tj.*. ."

NASHVILLE, Term., April 23.—The
'public had a good time of it at Cum-
berland Park today, four favorites and
a second choice winning. The ; at-
tendance was much larger than usual;
the weather : delightful and the track
fast. The stake race of the day was
the Duncan hotel handicap, $1,500 guar-
anteed at one mile. St. Maxim was .
favorite, but the son of St. Blaze was
not tas good as he was thought to be.
The race was between Prime Minister
and Linda, the former winning ridden
out by half a length. g <** ;
;: First race, six furlongs—Michael .
wan, Vasco second, Hagar third.
Time, 1:15%. \u25a0" ; ' \u25a0

-'"' v "•Second race, four and a half ; fur-
longs—Hester won, Rags second, War
Song third. Time, :54%. - •B 1 .. ; Third 7race, Duncan hotel handic&ii,(
91,500 v guaranteed, <ona \u0084 mile—Prfme \
Minister , won, Linda second, Lilly •
the West third. Time, 1:40%. - ."'; |G

,f.
Fourth race, five and a half furlong^—Llzetta ' won, \u25a0 Martha GrifflU second, *

Marks third. Time, 1:08. ': -' jis
Fifth race, one and one ; sixteen**'

miles— Cattaragus \* won, Metropolis
second, Tom Elm ore r

third. Time '
1:48%. J.:itf-^A \u25a0 :'•\u25a0 I, JJT?

\u25a0 : : :•-;:. HAILTO THE STARS. '.
», ' ''

They Administer a Scorching 'de- '
\u25a0; \u25a0 feat to the Americas. jljj^. .

i With "a.' lead of ' fifty-four pins *he :
Foley Stars began.. last night's bowmig \u25a0

game against Amort's Americas^ '\u25a0>.
termined to ; leave. their "; rivals com-
pletely out of sight. They were im-
mensely successful and when the sec-
ond night's play was* over the Stars
had increased their lead to '283 : pins,
a sain- of 169. The game was con-
tested on the Foley alleys in relays of
six, men. r. The - Stars - presented the
original Summits in their first relay.
Although jgseveral - of - the | boys were
noticeably "off" they had little diffi-
culty in increasing their lead, The
individual scores of the " first " relay
were: -.. _;•;*. \u25a0 \u25a0-• • - - •••\u25a0' -'\u25a0'-"--•

Stars— Gerber, 146; G. Tubbeslng, 206;
Hastings, 162; Muggley, 215; Shugard,
178; Nettle ton,. 185; total, 1,092; average,
182. ' \u25a0' • \u25a0\u25a0'••"

. Americas— Damler, 160; Berthel, - 187;
Klostermari, 182; .Walter, 182;.A. Heck,
193; Haisley, 156; total, 1,060; average
176 2-3.;,;,;;. , ._ >••;•;. fr'^-ir -".r-i

;' The second relay proved even more
* disastrous . to the aspiring Americas, ;
who simply were not in it at anystagfe;

iof the game. . The scores: - - , . ;. .-;.?'
! • Stars— Dahle, 193; Mannbart, 193; !

: Claytor,' 220 ; Martin, 179 ; Mample, '\u25a0\u25a0 178; ;:
Herges, 167; total, 1,132; average, 188 2-3. •; -Americas— Berreau, 160; Hermes^ , 154 ; '

;Bark, 153; Deggendorf, 142; Pleiss, 170;; P. Heck, ; 216; total, 995; average, 163 5-6.
Grand total: Stars, 2,224; Americas, 2,-
---055. Total for the two nights: Stars,
4,321; Americas, 4,098. \u0084

;
The third game of the series will be

played at Amort's next Tuesday night. \u25a0

;, EVENTS FOR BIKERS.'; \

The Programme for the National
Races Decided Ux>on. \u25a0

ASBURY PARK, N. J., April 23.—
Chairman \u25a0 Gideon; ; of the National

•racing. , board. League of American
Wheelmen, has approved the following

;programme of races for the coming j
.national meet, aranged by the local
committee tonight: '.[•' ;'?•.;'\u25a0•'\u25a0_• ;.

First day, Thursday, July 11, one
mile: novice; two-mile handicap, .class
A; half-mile, open, class . B; half-mile,
open, class . A; two-mile national
championship, : one mile, open, "with
pacemakers, . class IB; one -mils, • open,
with pacemakers, class B; one mile,
tandem, class A. •.- r . ::i- +$(1
\ Second day, Friday, July 12, fiiiat/
half-mile, -- novice; second, two-thiuHs
imile, open, class B; third, one mite,
handicap, class A; fourth, half-mite]
national championship; fifth, two-mtt«
handicap, class B; sixth, one mite,
open, .with. pacemakers, class A. «?r<uiC'

Third day, Saturday, July 13, two*
;thirds mile, 2:35 class; one mile, opeftf

| class ,B ; ; half-mile, : handicap, class
quarter-mile, : national championships
two-mile handicap, special;- class B.

-i The Vlist of prizes foj- the seveWr
events will be announced in a few*
days, :and the entry blanks will beready; next .week. U,.\ r . ::'.'• v-St^f*.

BANTAM CHALLENGES. :
' ,^y,

\u25a0'
\u25a0 - T~~ . ... -r " .- \u25a0:":•'''

Madden Ready to Meet. Any Man
Sr"^ .-'.\li-;r':- His; ClnHs. .^ • »V; .liv;

NEW YORK, April 23. -Jack Mad-
: den, iwho got i the i decision " from :-Jolvn
O'Connor in a twenty-five round bout '; at '.the.; Seasid e: Athletic club at ;Coney
Island last evening,, today > issued ira'
'challenge :to jany 5 105-pound man for
the v bantam championship of "America. j
He says .he wants -especially :to meet i
Jimmie Barry, the Western fighter. > !:>- '%'iZ \u25a0 '•;\u25a0"•-;";; '.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' -| '
.; ; ; OmOIIRK JR UECICLTiSS/i '\\. \!

Diiosi»» Mnnasror H(.U!:i!.ly Rosjttia'
" •-'•'^:": t?--?*!; Cor be ft. V;^.--;;;^;^-'
1%l CINCINNATI, 0., - April 23. - To- .]
night ; Tom . jO'liourke^-T the manager of -JWdlcotr- ami 'Dlxoiv-c&io';.out" on " the^stage and Jim Corbett. r: Hs 'said he wna r.o .sre^tlemm, and :I
he- would proye it by re-uieg Corbett"fe." I
card answering his chaUengyito Vmkt ' I
W&lcott r and n Dix^rj. gainst r any man !

,'.Cprl\ett >.v/fc|jldriri.ar?e._~; X? R»ii.l \u25a0he :
would put up ; $500; that cCorbett'coui4 j
•_.'."*.' - " ' * - '-\u25a0 . ' . ". -'\u25a0- .--\u25a0;\u25a0-.- . *

not knock out Little Joe Walcott In
four ' rounds. He said . his .. company ,
and Corbett's 1. would travel on the
same train Saturday night, , and Cor-
bett would . not : dare enter ; his train.
His remarks \ were , met . with :mingled
hisses" and cheers, the . colored people,
who were numerous, " doing the cheer-
ing^ "'.'" '.-^":\u25a0\u25a0 .V'.V:/;!..V;;.:!'-]'s.S

. Corbett at the Ringside.

-.-: CINCINNATI, 0., April 23.->Timray
Murray knocked Jack Cooney out In
the , sixth round . tonight 5 before the
Olympic club. :.. They were to fight ten
rounds V for $400. Among • the specta-
tors was Champion Corbett, who was
•given 'an ovation, and made quite a
speech on the event.' j He said • Murray
would win before the fight, but de-
.clined , to' act as referee. He f read a
telegram . about Fitzsimmons' money
being all up. and other arrangements
for the coming \u25a0 fight.- He added that
when the time came he would be there
to keep the championship in 'America. |

i - Fifth Ward. League. *
\u25a0 The amateur clubs of the Fifth. ward
met last night and organized Fifth

• Ward Amateur league,, which will be
composed of the Butternuts, Favorites,'
|Browns. Blacks, Voodoos and jWhites.
; They will play for the championship
and jthe cup donated by, J. W. Picha,
and known .as the "Picha cup." " The
league will begin business Sunday,
April28, when the Voodoos and Blacks
will cross bats. \u25a0 \u25a0 . . ;

. ; McLeod Challenge** Burns. ' -
CHICAGO, April 23.—Daniel S. Mc-

Leod, of Californio... has . challenged
"Farmer" Burns to a wrestling match
for $2,500 and his title of heavy-weight
champion of the world, best two out
of three falls. McLeod also challenged
Charles Wittmer, of Cincinnati, for the
championship of the world at Graeco-
Roman style. ' McLeod has posted $500
as a forfeit. \u25a0 _.'';,'.','.'.-„

• liililv Surrender*.
CLEVELAND, 0., April 23.—Second

Baseman Childs, of. the Cleveland
Base Ball club, who left the club at
Cincinnati yesterday and same here
to see President . Robinson \because of
dissatisfaction in regard to his salary,
today/affixed his signature to a Cleve-
land contract. ." ..-.,.' •-. -

Lynch Early1 Disgusted.

NEW YORK, April 23.-National
League Umpire Lynch has resigned.
Tim Hurst, an Eastern league ;um-
pire, will act in his place and probably
will be appointed to the . place . made
vacant by the death of Umpire . Mc-
Quade. ."..., ... '..-.. , \u25a0 ,-.

Nine Rounds Settled McCarthy. /
ALTON, 111., April 23.—Patrick Sla-

vln, of San Francisco, and Jack Mc-
Carthy, •of Chicago, J fought late last
night on an island near the city at
welterweights. The fight: lasted nine

,rounds. McCarthy was knocked ',out
by a blow on the point of the chin. '

Going: Knit,
If you take. the Burlington Vestlbuled
Limited leaving Minneapolis at 7 , and
St. Paul 7:40 any evening, you 'will have \u25a0

a comfortable night's rest, an excellent
I breakfast on the dining car (cafe plan),
,and be in Chicago at 9 next morning.

*There you will have the choice of a
:number of lines leaving Chicago at in-
tervals from 10:30 in the morning to

; 11:30 .at -.night. According as these
; trains are limited: or ordinary, you will
•reach New .York from 1:45 •p.".- m. 'to 9
iP. m. the second day after leaving the
,Twin' Cities, and Boston 8:45 rp. m. to
i11:35 p. m, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
IWashington may be ] reached at about
t the same time, and on the same day as
New York. By taking the IBurlington,

•you reach Chicago about the beginning
of the business day, and can leave for

T the East within tin hour., or have the
,day,for business or pleasure, 'leavlrig'iri
the afternoon ;. or . evening. Ticket \u25a0 of-

• fices, 400 Robert | street (Hotel Ryan),
St. Paul; 306 Nlcollet avenue, and 121

.Third street • south (Guaranty | Loan
building), Minneapolis, \u25a0 and union de-
pots in both cities. ..{, t

POISONED BULLET. " ;

A Colored Soldier Tells How He
t.';^."i> Received a Wound. .., :

, St. Louis Globe-Democrat. : . :
\u25a0 The Indians, in days primeval, dipped
their airow heads in poison as a more
certain method t»f killing the. enemy.
In the more modern days, when the
bullet superseded - the -arrow, the • red :
men did :.ot lose Hie poisonous art, as
Tpni Smith, a colored patient in Ward !
3 of the city hospital, will testify.. ;He

.has, a bullet wound in his right leg,
which . has not healed since he was,

shot by the Indians, fourteen :\u25a0 years
ago, .while serving as a private in the
United States army. - :: ;> ;; •: , ,< *. :^\

. "That wus a plzaned bullet them red
| devils . fired, boss," he explained yes- ;
terday, "an' I'll tell you jist how it
wuz;.'-Me an' the regiment wuz called
for in New '. Mexico, fur vthe - Injuns
Were prowlin* about fearful bad, an*
tommyhawkin' | people and things like
that. So we got there and dumb' the
Raton' mountains .'. after .-. them. Injuns.
They kept a climbin' up the mountain
side, " an' we right atter 'em. > An' \u25a0 long
the trail where, we.foun'; a heap
of rattlesnakes with their heads cut
off. : We - knowed what : that .meant.
Them Injuns wus .flxin' their pizen,
and if a bullet even, touched .us\u25a0 it
would be jist like a rattler had poked
his fangs into you. ..:,:• - .

"One day they trapped us. We • fit
| an' fit, an' the white soldiers fell. • A.
little wound killed jist like a big one.
Their bodies grew blue, like pizen. As
we fit on toward sundown r a\u25a0\u25a0 pain
struck me in the leg, right sudden like.
My ol' dad had allus sed that terbaccer
wuz good fur snake bites. It wuzn't
more an a minute 'fore I'd done
chawed an' swallered the whole plug.
That plug saved my life. It did, boss,
fur certain.' But that still burns
and keeps me wounded." "' * '. .' . .

\u25a0 ; —-— r .;-:;,
CYCLE FOR LAZY PEOPLE

It's a Cross Between a Hansom
;,\u25a0> v> Cab and- a Tricycle. '

; '-\
New York World. ' V . .' ,- .-,
l!The i queerest vehicle seen on ; the

streets -for many days came over -t'the
Brooklyn bridge yesterday afternoon.

jA, large crowd gathered -and discussed
| the : two black footmen, \u25a0 the .bicycle

| wheels and j|pedals 'and ;. the -cbox— :
j that \of~xa : hansom - cab —in which

i
*Charles -: Schwalbach is seated. The :

J rig ' is called "the . hansom . cab .cycle,"
; arid is an adaptation vof• the modern
1 tricycle to the uses of women, : Invalids
!or.'.lazy persons, who may - choose to
irlde over pneumatic-tired wheels and
let \u25a0 'rotnebody ' else do' the propelling. ;

-/' There :Is ; a siaadle.'ov'er the front
; driving ' wheel ancT^ another . over the
! two . rear wheels: ;. Two colored" men '
in high ;hats ;occupied these }. saddles s

". yesterday /and worked the pedals.
The machine j-.was designed by :.. Mr.i
SchT.ar.iach, of Brooklyn. ,;It, went
away !; up town'; at ,(a '\u25a0-. lively pace arid;

\u25a0;attracted . much-' attention among , the
I-.bicyclists • , about Madison * Square - gar- «

• den. \u25a0' \u25a0; ; :ii \u25a0•\u25a0'"" -'."• " \u25a0\u25a0' "'\u25a0'
"• -: \u25a0 \u25a0; -.. '\ •

\u25a0'. . ' - ' '\u25a0 " mm . i-':-V-~-'7. '
;

REMOVAL TICKET;OFFICE

Of tli^vxew--York, Chicago Jfc St.
h.'iotxfV UKilrontl—.V*eUel Plate

Road. :
: *f;-'-''^. f""^/^^'".' ;'.: -

::. On IMay .' 1 the Chicago city ticket
office of the NewiYork, Chicago & St.
iljbol^irailt-oad" ; (Nickel* Plate Roaff)^
will f»e moved to ;N6." 11l .".flams street,
opposite tl"> pjstotlice. J. Y.-Cai'av !

general agent. . >

FIRE' FIRE" FIRE'"m IIlka I llßkii rillbißßß
"< \u25a0\u25a0 A FIRE ADJUSTER'S SALE OF aw > :

CooMng StDVßs^na Ranges
WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

ITHIS » MORNING ¥\u25a0
All Stoves will ? said at the rate of 40 cents or» the dollar, for cash only. AllStoves
• . :• v : -c' : - numbered and marked ;in ;plain figures. I Call early at

232 E. seventti liCorner ot Wacouta.
" OPPOSITE HABIGHORST & CO.'S.
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OUR FUTURE KINGS.
American Young: Men Who

Will Inherit Wealth in c
Millions.

TRAITS AND PECULIARITIES

Mrs. Burton Harrison's Boy
Gets Into Very Rich £ )

Company. ;

THREE RICH GOTHAM BOYS.
£

Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr., John

- D. Rockefeller Jr. and Har-
ry Whitney.

Special Correspondence of .the Globe.
NEW YORK, April Who will

be the great financial men of the
country twenty or thirtyyears from
now? It's a hard question to an-
swer, as fortunes are : uncertain,
and the men who handle them are
still more uncertain.
• But \u25a0it is quite sure that some of
the sons of the very rich men of to-
day will be the financial kings of
the future, and that their moneyed
powers willbe double what they are
today. In fact, if the present policy
of certain families that of leaving
the bulk of the money to the eldest
son or the one best fitted by busi-
ness aptitude to manage it—were to
be continued from generation to gen-
eration, there is no saying what the

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT JR.

limit of Individual wealth might I
be. The thousand-time millionaire
would surely be a reality.

Looking ahead, It becomes a mat-
ter of interest to study the young j
men who will wield this great power
which their fathers and grandfathers
are fashioning for them. It is too
early to say anything on this sub-
ject of the Astor wealth. John Ja-
cob is only a young man, not out j
of the twenties yet, and his son is
but a baby of three. Mr. Astor will
unquestionably follow in the foot-
steps of his ancestors, buying real
estate, with corner lots and property
just on the edge of a growing city
the favorite investment. John Ja-
cob has $60,000,000, which, under his
careful guidance, will probably
reach the one hundred million mark
before his life's work is done.

His cousin, William Waldorf As-
tor, has a boy of ten years, too
young to predict about. Mr. Astor

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER JR.

Is a young man too, and his $12,000,-
--000 may extend to $200,000,000 before
his son assumes the management of
the great estate.

CORNELIUS VANDERBILTJR.
But there are a number of young

men who will in the natural course
of affairs inherit vast wealth. Prom-
inent among these is Cornelius Van-
derbilt, the eldest son of the present

head of the famous family. Toung
Vanderbilt graduates at Tale ;

this
year, and immediately, after begins
his business training in the offices
of the New Yorfc Central .road in
the Grand Central deput.

Young Vanderbilt is twenty-one

years of age, and is a modest, quiet
young man, shy with strangers,

but a pleasant companion with inti-
mates. No one would suspect from
Ws manner or mode of living at
college that he is destined to be one
of the richest men in the world. It
is this very fact which has made him
popular among his college mates.
He is nothing of a snob, and care-
fullyavoids anything bordering upon
affectation. He is a plain, manly
young fellow, with sound ideas and
little nonsense.

He has never figured in any of the
riotous doings of the college boys,
and takes active interest in sports,
but is always ready with his pocket-
book to further any legitimate
scheme of tho, college. His rooms in
Durfee hall are not furnished with
particular grandeur, and his person-
al expenses are about the same as
those of his roommate, Francis Bur-
ton Harrison, son of Mrs. Burton
Harrison, the well-known writer.
Harrison is heir to next to nothing,
and it would be a difficult matter for
a stranger to decide which was the
richer of the roommates. Indeed,
young Harrison would probably be
chosen, as he is a strikingly hand-
some young man, with a fondness
for fine clothing, and an ambition to
shine at the head of his class.

When young Vanderbllt leaves col-
lege he will go for a six months'
trip abroad, and will then take up
the serious business of life. His
father has always regarded his enor-
mous wealth in the light of a sacred
responsibility, and it will be his en-
deavor to teach the young man the
same feeling for it. The son will
have to go through the same course
of railroad education as his father,
beginning at an humble clerical po-
sition and working himself up as !
rapidly as he displays the capacity
for increased responsibilities.

WILLIAMC. WHITNEY'S SON.
Another young man who will in-

herit great wealth is Harry Payne
Whitney, son of William C. tWhit-
ney, ex-secretary of the navy. Young
Whitney graduated at Yale last year
and seems to be out for a busy life
similar to that of his father. He is
a fond lover of outdoor sports, an^
has already made an enviable record
at polo playing. Young Whitney will
probably inherit something in the
neighborhood of forty millions, aridhe has just come into a fortune of1200,000 invested in Western real es-
tate.

Harry Whitney promises to be
something of a leader in the swellset At Yale he was chosen to lead
the class germans, and was on thepromenade committee, a unique dis-
tinction in the social life at that col-lege. He is possessed of brilliant tal-ents of a skyrocket character, buttempered with sound judgment. Hewas never a strict Btudent in his
college days, as his love for outdoor
life Interfered with continued appli-
cation to his books.

Young Whitney has not settled
down to any business occupation asyet. but it is the intention of hisfather to thoroughly equip him witha knowledge of the management of: surface roads, in which many of theWhitney millions are invested.

RESPONSIBILITIES AHEAD.
John D. Rockefeller Jr., the twen-

\u25a0 tyr-ono-year-old son of the Standard
! Oilking, will have a greater respon-
j sibility to deal with some day thanany of the other rich younj men.
He is being ntte*so that he can step
into his father's business at any
time, a position which means the
management of one'of the wealthiest
corporations in

:
the world.

Eight and nine hours a day are
spent by the young "man in the
Standard Oil building. He works
harder than the average fls a week
clerk, and has always displayed

rare business tact. He is conserva-
tive by nature, and is opposed to any
kind of speculation, two traits -which
his father has been careful to culti-
vate. It is constantly pointed out
to him that in speculation he has
everything to' lose and little to gtin,
and that his particular aim must be
to preserve the existing wealth of the
family rather than to try and in-
crease it in other ways than the ac-
cumulation of the income. Young
Rockefeller is considerably interest-
ed in religious matters and the phil-
anthropic schemes of his father, and
he is like him in one other respect —in his fondness for fast driving
horses. In appearance he is an or-
dinary-looking young man, plainly
dressed and wearing no jewelry. He
attends to much of his father's busi-
ness, and now the elder Rockefeller
only goes down town three days in
the week. .

YOUNGEST OF GOULDS.
Frank Gould is the youngest of the

four Gould brothers. The others,
George, Edwin and Howard, have
already taken their places in the
business world. Frank is in his nine-
teenth year, and the day that he
reaches his majority he will be
placed in the directory of some of

jthe Gould holdings like the Manhat-
tan "L" system, the Western Union
or the Missouri Pacific.

He is short and slender in build,
with the dark hair and eyes and
sallow complexion peculiar to the
Goulds. His business training has
already commenced. The Goulds do

' not bellevo in collegiate education,
and regard actual experience as the
most practical method of instructing
the young men in the management
of "millions. This was Jay Gould's
idea, and he started his son George
in business life at the ajje of six-

Beecham's pillsare for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep.
sia, heartburn, torpid liver.diz-
ziness, sick headache.bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite, sallow skin, etc.,

when caused by constipation ;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause ofall ofthem.

Go by the book. Pills 10$ and
25* a box. Book fret at your
druggist's or write B. F. Allen Co. ,
365 Canal St., New York.

Annual s»l ei mor» than 6.ooo.ooo boxes.

teen. George is only thirty now, and
for the past eight years has been a
figure in the world of finance. Frank
promises to be more of a society
man than a great railroad manager.
He likes fine clothes and the pleasure
of spending money. Like all the
Goulds, he is sharp and clever, and
with a natural leaning towards
money-making.

Elliot F. Shepard, son of the late
Col> Shepard, will come in for twen-
ty millions or more some day. He
does not care over-much for busi-

- HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY. \u25a0

ness affairs, but fancies the pleasures
of society life. His mother's money,
which he will one day inherit, is
securely invested in the Vanderbilt
properties, and does not require
much management beyond the rein-
vestment of the surplus income. '

There are dozens of other young
men in the metropolis who will soon-er or later have to assume the re-

I sponsibility ofgreat wealth tbut those
named are the principal ones, .and
the ones who promise to be the
great financiers of a -generation
hence.

: BOONE'S RIFLE. :"!
It la Said to Be Held InWest Vlr-

irlnla.
Baltimore American. • , !. -"It Is said that Dan leir Boone's pun
is now In Charleston, W. Va. It has
been in | the family*of, Nathan lioone
Van Bibber, of Nicholas county, inI that state. The stock and barrel are five

jfeet four inches long, itcarries an ounce
I ball, has the original ."old-fashioned
flint lock and is still a good shooter.

The gun was given by Boone to his
' friend, Mathias Tic© Van Bibber.
i Tice Van Bibber carried it and did

good execution at the battle of Point
Pleasant in 1774. He carried -it on
hunting and trapping \trlps as far
West as the Osage river, and through-
out the War of 1812.
' The original powder horns and bul-

j let molds are with the Run; also, a
very old shot pouch, a pocket compass

[ with a sun-dial attachment and a steel
\u25a0 spear-polnted . needle- for fixing buf-! falo hides to dry; also, a taffy stick
j and a part of his commission as a
captain in the war of 1812, and an old,
well-worn butcher knife which be-
longed to Isaac Van Bibber, who was
killed at Point Pleasant When he

{ was found nine Indian scalps, raised
by the knife, were In the pouch. Tice
used the knife as long as he lived.
At his death Mathias Van Bibber left
these relics to Captain C. R. Van Bib- .
ber, the first white child born in isicri-

' olas county, and at his death -a few
I years ago they were left to his son,
| Nathan Boone Van Bibber, . the pres-
ent owner.

When David C. R. Van Bibber was
four years old his mother gave him a
set of metal buttons for his first pair
of breeches. He wore no other but-
tons for eighty-six years, and they

have been placed with the gun and
other trophies of Daniel Boone.

The Smallest Colt.

The smallest livingcolt ever foaled
in the United States made its appear-
ance at Hartford City, Ind., in 18S9.
When two days old it only measured
9 inches from the mane to the root of
the tail; was only 21 inches high and

! weighed but 27% pounds. It was of the
| Shetland breed and belonged to Harry
| B. Smith.

Scotch Opera.

"Jeanie Deans," by Hamlsh McCunn,
a Scotch grand opera, witi*

_
..uorougliiy

1 Scotch liberetto by a Scotch composer,
I has Just been given at Edinburgh. with great success. •- m \u25a0

-• -ISujoyment at the Gridiron, x

!
Chicago Record. . :
..''l'm so hoarse I can hardly, speak. X

• "Which game did you attend?"

5


